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Radio Signal Modelers Flying Club
Schiller Woods Flying Field

President’s Message
Let me start off by stating the
obvious, “Social Distancing”.
That’s surely a new phrase to
add to our vocabulary. You
know what it means and I’ll
leave it at that. Let’s play it safe
for now and hopefully when
we get further into the season
Continued on page 10

VP Thoughts
Hey RSM flyers. VP Scott here.
Hope you are all doing well
and able to get out and enjoy
the sunshine as parks remain
open. As with anything else
outside your prospective
domiciles during the
COVID-19 times we live in, use
extreme caution. If possible
bring hand sanitizer and use it
before and after you fly, and 6
foot distance from others. Stay
safe and God Bless.

March Meeting Minutes
The March meeting was called to order around 6:34pm on March
9th by president Ray Capitulo at the Schiller Park Community
Center. Joe Stanko read the February meeting minutes, which
were approved by the 18 members present. There were no
members present with March birthdays.

Treasurer’s Report
Frank Roberson Treasurer could not attend so Joe
Stanko gave the report and stated as follows:
Started with: $995

Ended with: $1172

Membership Renewal: $250 7 renewed and 2 Family members
$44 Pizza expense $29 RSM Business Cards
Unfortunately 2 of the renewals were $20 via PayPal. The website
will be “under construction” as of this publication.

Scott

Upcoming Events
May Field Maintenance
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There are 25 paid for 2020,

March 2020

27 paid through 2019,
15 who NEVER renewed in 2019.

and

The Treasurer’s report was approved.

Field Maintenance Committee:
By Don Zeller

Know Your Member
Name: Mark Gradisca

He noted that the wind speed indicator needs new batteries. As
of this writing, the speed indicator is working again.
Terry reported that Busse Woods was not shut down.

Occupation: Forklift Operator
Club Membership: 8 years
Flying Experience: 3 years
Airplane or Heli: Airplane
Radio: Spektrum DXE
Electric, Nitro: Electric

The Forest Preserve of Cook County has repainted the ends and
center stripe of the runway.
Favorite Model: F-14 Tomcat
Flying Style: Aerobatics
R/C Simulator: Phoenix 5.0
Cubs or Sox: Cubs
Quote: “like to fl y with good
friends that teach well”

Trees have been cut down near the Porta John.
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Jack Behrens has oﬀered to seal our flight stands this season once they have dried out for a while.
Deer droppings abound. That will be addressed once the flying season is in full swing.
Terry Gombert also stated he found the original flight stand drawings. It has all the measurements and
material listed for future reference. Schematics on page 11.

Field Safety Committee:
By Jim Parker
Nothing to report.
Flight Instruction Committee:
By Don Zeller
There was nothing to report.
On a side note, there was a long discussion about tracking progress with student pilots and their
instructor. Opinions and recommendations were abound from various club members making for a very
lively topic. All were taken into account and discussed with great interest. Many good points were given.
Bottom line is we want new pilots to fly with fun and with confidence. Is this not the reason why we
wanted to join a club anyway? Learn how to fly and have fun flying with people you know.
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Planning Committee:
Ray announced upcoming events for this flying season.
First event will be on Saturday June 13 called International Fun Fly. Technically its a picnic with
flying. Friends and family are welcome. The twist here is that the various club members attending will
bring food from their ethnic culture “pot luck” style for everyone to enjoy. For example I’m from the
Philippines and we have Filipino cuisines such as Lumpia (egg roll), pansit (noodles), adobo, etc. Pick any
one category you feel comfortable with such as an appetizer, main dish, dessert or whatever and come and
have a festive good time. Hint your president likes Spanish rice gandules. I’m just saying.
The second event will be our annual Sub Sunset Fly on Thursday July 16 starting at 5:00 PM till
8:23 PM sunset time. This event which was normally held in August will allow us additional flying time
before CCFP police closes the gate in the parking lot.
The third event is set for Saturday August 15 starting at 10:00 AM. Possible theme for this event could
be New Planes?Heli you bought this year, pilot skills demo, a planned Airshow etc.... Lets decide on a
theme and make this a fun event.
Our last event for this season will be our fall classic, Competition Fun Fly on Saturday September 19
at 10 AM. Let’s get that spirit of competitiveness sharpened and see who comes in first, second, and third
for 2020. Members let us pick from the following and vote on 3 events: Golf Ball Bomb Drop, Carrier
Landing, Ballon Pop, Crackers, Limbo, Climb & Glide, Timed Loops, Timed Inverted Flight , or any
other suggestions not listed.

Old Business:
There have been 3 evenings of flying at the Bethany Baptist Church. We had an average of 5 to 6 people
attending.
Jim Parker reported that several members have taken advantage of the 15% discount through his
involvement as a Horizon Flight Instructor.
New Business:
The May Field Maintenance Day will be decided in April meeting.
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Show & Tell / Demonstration :
Roy Balsamo presented his Arrows Marlin 4S PNP 64MM EDF jet from Hobby Zone.
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Dan Trocke showed his Phoenix Model Spitfire from Tower Hobbies.
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Mark Gradisca did an unboxing of his new E-Flite Apprentice STS Smart Trainer with SAFE and GPS.
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Ray Capitulo followed with his unique E-Flite Mini Convergence VTOL.
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Finally Ti Galfi brought in many aircraft and parts from John Frank’s collection, to
auction oﬀ for the club. $315 was raised. Thank You Ti for coming down from
Rockford and taking care of this for the club, and everyone else who participated in
the auction.
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President’s Message
Continued from page 1
we could all participate with the events scheduled this season.
The April 13 meeting at the community center is cancelled since this is an indoor meeting. One
meeting missed is nothing compared to our health. There just won’t be this Excellent Newsletter
in your email for April! Insert smirk face here.

One of the agendas I wanted to discuss at the meeting was going to be the Field Maintenance Day. This
involves fence repairs with zip ties, pvc post inspection and repair, planting grass seeds around the flight
stands, flight stand inspection and repair, deer repellent application, upkeeps on the shed with a
possibility of going thru the inventory inside, update display board on the side of the shed, check picnic
umbrellas if they need to be replaced, wind sock replacement, and any other items not mentioned here.
I also want to create a volunteer sheet with revolving teams numbered #1, #2, #3 and #4. There will be 4
members per team to assist on lawn cutting and moving flight stands and picnic benches on Thursday by
default, and usually in the morning. Don Zeller can change the day (with a 2 day advance notice) of grass
cutting because of upcoming weather conditions.
Team #1 covers the first week of the month, team #2 covers second week of the month, team #3 covers
third week of the month, and team #4 covers the fourth week of the month. So I’m hoping for 16
members to join and help out. I thank you in advance for your volunteering.
Any more ideas or concerns please send me an email to rccjr965@comcast.net

Your President,
Ray “RC”
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Next Meeting: The next meeting will be held at the Schiller Park Community Center on
Monday April

13th

at 6:30

www.radiosignalmodelers.com

Newsletter by Ray “RC”
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